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Mothers spend a great deal of their time eliciting verbalizations

from their language learning children. When questions and other

eliciting strategies (primarily modeling) are considered

together, mother elicitations may take up as much as 40% of

mothers utterances during interactions with their young children

(Shatz, 1978). The purposes of pother elicitations vary_ with the
..... .

conversational context (Olsen - Fulero & Conforti, 1983). Mothers

may seek real information from their children, ask them "test

questions," seek clarifications of their children's preceding

utterances, or prompt imitations. Questions and prompts are an

efficient means of promoting turntaking in conversations

(Ervin-Trip & Miller, 1977; Blount, 1977). Sequences or episodes

of eliciting may also serve a language teaching function as has

been suggested by Moerk (1976; 1983). Moerk has proposed that,

when a child fails to respond or to respond appropriately to

a mother question, mothers systematically reduce the complexity

of the expected child response by shifting the form of their

questions to make the child's task easier. This systematic shift

or "break down" sequence supports the child's response and in

doing so encourages learning or at least practicing information

that the child has not completely mastered.
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The current study examined developmental changes in mothers

questions as their children matured linguistically. In

particular, we were interested in episodes of mother elicitations

that occured when children failed to respond to an initial

question. By focusing on these episodes, it is possible to

examine if and how mothers use their child's responses as

information affecting their own behavior. Eliciting episodes._._ ........ _
' - ....- .. . . .... . ...-... ...... - .. . . ...... .. - - -

are interactional: mother and child responses are adapted to one

another by the very nature of the interchange. for this reason,

eliciting episodes provide an excellent op ortunity to study the

immediate adjustments mothers make to fit their behavior to their

:child's apparent skills.

The purpose of the current study was to describe changes in

mothers' use of eliciting strategies overtime as their children's

language became more complex. Changes in sequences of eliciting

events were examined from two perspectives, linguistic and

pragmatic. Evidence of changes in mother elicitations toward

reducing the linguistic complexity of the response expected from

the child or toward providing more cues for the child's response

would support Moerk's notion of "breakdown" sequences as a

potential teaching device in mother-child interactions.
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METHOD

SUBJECTS

The seven mother-child dyads who participated in the study were

part of an 18-month longitudinal investigation of mother-child

language-teaching interactions. Each dyad in the longitudinal

study was selected on the basis that the mothers had a high

school level education, were not employed outside the home, and

were the primary caretakers of their children. All children were

'normally developing and were 16 months old when the study began.

SAMPLE SELECTION------_-__

Four of the 18 available samples (16, 21, 24, and 30 months) were

selected for use in this study. Samples were selected to

represent changes in child linguistic competency across the

18-month period.

SETTING

Mother-child dyads were videotaped in their home monthly by

trained home visitors. Each videotaped session lasted 20



:
s.

minutes. Mothers were instructed to play as naturally as possible

with their child using toys provided by the home visitors and the

child's favorite toys.

CODING

Verbatim transcripts were prepared then coded for pragmatic

intent by trained coders (RogersWarren, Alpert, McQuarter,

Merola and Weeks, 1980). Utterances coded in the category

"Mother Elicits Verbal" were the data base for this study. These

mother utterances were subsequently coded for form of the

utterance (type of question: specific form, information option

.seeking, clarification; or modeling), the level of cue or amount

of support provided by the utterance (ranging from no support to

a model of the expected response) and complexity of the expected

child response (from 0 to 5 units of complexity, based on Lee

1974). This scoring system is summarized in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

Child responses were coded according to their degree of

correctness using the scheme also summarized in Table 2.

Episodes were defined as sequences of mother utterances
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attempting to elicit the same target child verbalization. Thus,

when children responded immediately and appropriately to a sitgle

mother question or model, those mother utterances were not

inclLded in episode analysis.

RELIABILITY

Reliability checks were performed on each category of mother and

child behavior for each of the months sampled. A total of 10

reliability checks were conducted. Xhe overall reliability

scores for mother and child behaviors was 91% and ranged from 88%

to 96%.

RESULTS

The results are presented in three parts: a brief general

description of mothers' eliciting strategies, general information

on child langauge skills and responses to mother eliciting

strategies, and a description of related mother and child

behavior in episodes.

Mother Eliciting Strategies------_--_----- ----- _--

Mothers used four primary eliciting strategies: Asking questions

that requested a specific response (SF); modeling a spcific

s, i
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response (SFM), asking questions that sought unknown infoimation

or opinion (I0Q), and asking yes/no questions that tested the

.child's receptive knowledge (RTQY). Distribution of these types

changed across the four ages sampled, as shown in Figure 1.

Specific form questions increased, receptive testing questions

descreased. Use of modeling was highest at 21 montas and across

samples.

As shown in Figure 2, the average complexity of the expected

child response increased across samples. Diversity [ total number

of different forms of mother elicitation utterances: calculated

as sum of possible cue types (3) plus form types (6) plus

complexity levels (6) was fairly constant across samples,

however the distribution across types shifted so that there was

nore equitible use of all types in the later samples.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Mean number of mother elicitations was increased across months,

averaging from 40-62. Mean Length of episode averaged 2.6 and

was stable across months.



Child Language Performance and Responsiveness

Figure 3 summarizes the changes in child language. MLU increased

from 1.21 to 2.5. There was considerable variability among the

seven children in MLU during the later samples. Number of truly

spontaneous (unprompted) utterances and novel vocabulary showed

similar developmental trends.

Insert Figure 3 about here

As shown in Figure 4, over time, correct responses to mother

elicitations increased from an average of 8% at 16 months to 55 %

at 30 months. Concurrently, occasions of no response declined

from an average of 61% at 16 months to 6% at 30 months.

Incorrect responses increased from less than 2% to an average of

19%.

Insert Figure 4 about here



Episodes

Episodes or aequences of mother elicitations occurred when the

child failed to respond or responded incorrectly to the mother's

initial attempt to elicit a response. The average number of such

episodes ranged from 5.6 at 16 months to 13.7 at 27 months.

Average length of episode did not change across samples. Across

time, mothers were increasingly likely to follow a child's

non-response with a second attempt to elecit a reponse;

simultaneously, child failure to respond declined. Figure 5

shows the percentage of mother elicitations within episodes that

were followed by no child response. Data are presented for each

of the four major functional categories of mother elicitations.

Insert Figure 5 about here

Our primary interest in the episode analysis was the change

in strategy the mother used when the child failed to respond.

Changes were defined in terms of functional shifts (changes in

major categories of eliciting utterance) and in terms

of linguistic shifts (changes in cue, form, or expected

complexity of response).

Figure 6 shows the distribution of mother elicitation tactics



following a child no response. Two trends are of interest.

First, across months, us of specific form questions increases

steadily. Second, use of models as secondary elicitation

strategy peaks at 21 months and declines thereafter. The

distribution of strategies used in secondary elicitations is

similar to the overall pattern of mother elicitation strategies

across months.

Insert Figure 6 about here

-Table 3 shows the distribution of mother elicitation tactics

following incorrect, unintelligible and no child response.

Overall, mothers were more likely to follow incorrect or

unintelligble responses with something other than an elicitation

(corrective feedback or simply another statement). A question

asking for a specific reponse was the most likely followup.

Except at 16 months, (when there was a moderate rate of modeling

following unintelligible) modeling was not a frequently used

consequence for unintelligible or incorrect responses. Mothers

followed no response with modeling more often, but use of

modeling declined after 24 months.



Insert Table 3 about here

A secondary elicitation might differ from the first elicitation in

an episode by changing the cue, form or complexity dimension

of the mothers utterance. Alternatively, the second elicitation

might be a repetition of the preceding one. Table 4 shows

the profile of changes in mother elicitations within episodes.

During the first three sample months, almost all secondary

elicitations were repetions or they contained changes in cue,

'form and complexity. At 30 months, there was a marked increase

in the percentage of secondary elicitations that changed only

in form (with cue and complexity remaining constant).

Insert Table 4 about here



DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggest several developmental patterns

in mothers' elicitations. First, mother expectations for child

responses clearly changed over time, suggesting that mothers were

aware of and responsive to their child's changing language

skills. Mothers asked for more complex information as their

child's language skills increased. Although diversity in

elicitations did not change significantly in terms of absolute

numbers of categories used, there were shifts in the frequency cf

use of each category toward the use of elicitation strategies

that provided less support for the child's response. Over time,

the number of episodes increased, apparently because mothers were

increasingly unlikely to let their questions go unanswered. In

the early samples, a much larger proportion of unanswered

questions were simply ignored and did not signal the beginning of

an elicitation episode. Changes in mother expectations were also

apparent their increasing use of repetitions when the child

failed to respond. Early on, mothers provided more cues for the

child and reduced the expected complexity of the child's

response. Later, mothers were more likely to simply repeat the

question. Possibly, mothers came to.assume that child did

know the a-aswer, but was not attending or had not understood the

queation. Given the child's increasing language repertoire this
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seems to be a reasonable assumption and it is supported by the

child's increasing correct responses to all types of eliciting

utterances.

The trend seen in use of modeling is particularly interesting.

Modeling was used most frequently as a first elicitation tactic

at 21 months and as a secondary tactic at 24 months. Modeling

was used infrequently in the 27 and 30 month samples. This

"peak" roughly corresponds to the period in which many young

children are most imitative. It is not clear from the current

data whether mothers are choosing t. elicitation tactic because

their children are likely to imitate or children are imitating

becadire motheri-are using models as an elicitation tactic. In a

previous study (Kaiser & Blair, 1985] it was shown that mother

choice of modeling as an eliciting tactic was related to child

responsiveness and size of the child's spontaneous vocabulary.

Do these data support Moerk's proposition regarding the

usefulness of mother breakdown sequences as a language teaching

device? Clearly, these data show that mothers do what Moerk has

proposed. Sequences of eliciting utterances were of two types:

repetitions and breakdowns. Since we examined a subset of the

"teaching" episodes described by Moerk, we observed a much lower

frequency of.such episodes than he has posited as occuring in

early interactions. Furthermore, the current data are purely



descriptive and the analysis did not include an examination of

the mother input - child output relationships. We need to

examine the changes in eliciting strategy, content of

interactions, and feedback on an individual dyad basis to obtain

a clearer picture...of how mothers make adjustments in their

elicitations and how this affects children's language learning.
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TABLE 1

SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS

SUBJECT # SEX

16 mos.

MEAN LENGTH OF UTTERANCE

21 mos. 24 mos. 30 mos.

1 M 1.0 1.0 1.34 1.99

3 F 1.25 1.15 1.41 3.25

8 M 1.2 1.17 1.78 2.07

14 F 1.0 1.02 1.63 2.53

15 F 1.17 1.21 1.0 1.66

16 F 1.8 2.42 1.65 3.13

17 M 1.08 1.33 1.98 2.53

18
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TABLE 2

CODING CATEGORIES

Codes for the Illemesten of Cemlesits

CONttIllt CLASS Of 0110 ?SPICA INESTINFT
tfft atsrausl

Imitation tor 'hell'.

1. PM*
Trap
Antall
Animal Noises

Place

neatity
Action
Prime
Sheet
Color
Messession

Ire
Manner
Itelatiomehlps

Oho is thett
Met is that?
Met awl is this?
Met Ors the as ryt

Mere is the belle
Mr melt Not eldt
Wt art yes Wept
Wt Myr do with a hamar?
Met seer is this?
Wt color is this?
tom lay is thett

Ma shell es get
New Myr do Itt
Met is Mooed Mich Is fester?

IV. Creality be comet My Is test SeOleolleil

Frobroility last if yet: pot it en the tape

Non-ectirity lemma stierli
Nis met mortis, a error from the child irletrics1)
Ire err

ISAMU: Tell ow a story/
All me Whet** were/

Met There is is tep fffff kiererchy tO W Cooplestty coding
Cysts hero en the child's ,Oteattol MOM,. CaflosIty
lOrtilfroOlollrliell000ttotgoolloolydIffIcaltood
soseisticsted child responses.

Ores far W imensies of forty

fiell me
%tell nelai

t

toll Ile

tell see

so
y

toll
tell sr

getS1 MAIMS

Mr is run phrase,

de
MI
M P

01. Tell me new

' this is.

At Mat is Shill
raj

f

lin I IS oa-o I

`cola

Say Wt bird

O. Mich eller is.

1 of MANI this
IS.

Ore
Pe ,
:Nes

' this?

1

IIN Sas eb pip epos)

es

C, tall me diet the
kitty IS siviep
to the Spa.one ,

Irldn
,

C2 Wt's the 6410
O 01a, with the
*Mit

MN Ore 'le X
vertu waft

4 Say stet yam did
last night.

will yea

yam mitt O. What ere yr
' teems den.?

fl Say hi.

I2 Cr re say Porte?

X: tell se a Story.

12 Why ire yes [Wept

t
me

ay MOOR
toll

fell ow

I I
fell me
fell etes

19

Cedes for the lmorkm Ii Cate

SML

!pacific fire
w ith a Merl

Specific Fern
sioloyine a Ointion
lad a Model

Specific Pere

Specific Fre
caployino bestir

lefenrtismer
O pinion Sassing

Question

(NW) either's stets Wafts lamer fres
child. llotiw'S utterer* provides a

lamplia Say bell.

(Tang) 'tether's ItV seeks a swifts eraser free
the child. Ti, mother's viterance is in
emestion fen aid provides a Neel.

Inamele: to yes say 'bell'?

(IF) Nether's LIN functions co elicit e
specific fps from the child. No reel
is provided.

Sample: Tell ow meet this is.

(ITO) Mother's n seeks a specific fru from
W child. The utterer* is in otwestIon

teple: Wet is this?

(ISO) flother'S IS seeks irrestion that is
alarm la the mother se ea Millen
fro the child.

Example: Met dimmer that fort

Nets: There is a three-level hiererchy in the one collo. systole
Mir on the saliency Sr ameent of ihformation mother's fills
prooldo. The one types mey be orranged is the fellfering
over 41cCerdiep Is the Inmates Soseisticstise of the child
resorts: SIN and srm), Si and SI% 100.

Wee fey Child Wk.,.

ccipacv. avid naps// narann crank'', tee

zenaLsnylo Cull! roomed& Nth golf pert
of the a Ott.fOOCt.

WPM, Ni Soy belle Soddy
Co Caddy

SCPCIATICALLT OSLOtp.

Watt, N. Was to stunt

CI A loos out

Iffeltsleft Chtld moms., to la llllll Ibto but lacorrget

SXAMPIA, 111 Om too hobo s.?
Co stow mow

lyinfllailafd (And rowels. bin mamma. to
sato llllll tblg

22/AMS, Child fells to respond to setae,



Table 3

DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHERS OF MOTHER'S FOLLOW-UP UTTERANCES TO CHILD INCORRECT,

UNINTELLIGIBLE AND NO RESPONSE WITHIN EPISODES

Child
Age

INCORRECT UNINTELLIGIBLE . . NO RESPONSE

SF SFM IOQ RTYQ Other SF SFM IOQ RTYQ Other SF SFM IOQ RTYQ Other

16 mos. 16 25 2 10 47 25 13 6 20 35
(no incorrect responses)

21 mos. 17 15 0 6 62 14 15 2 12 57 29 30 6 17 18

24 mos. 67 5 0 6 22 60 6 0 7 27 33 12 0 17 38

30 mos. 39 8 0 0 53 29 2 0 14 55 59 18 5 10 8

Table 4
Profile of Mother Change of Tactic Within Episodes

(Mean Percent)

Child
Age

Number
of

Episodes Cue

Cue
&

Form Complexity

Complexity
&

Cue Form

Form
&

Complexity

Cue
&

Form
&

CompLexity

No
Change

(Repetition)

16 mos. 5.6
*

7 - - - 3.6 7 38 44

21 mos. 9.1 - - - - 0.6 0.6 46 53

24 mos. 13.7 2 - - - 4 1 32 61

30 mos. 12.4 2 - 0.9 - 18 3 24 51

*Represents one dyad 20 21
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